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Indians Teach Simple Theme Of Enjoying Life

Two members of the WHITE ROOTS OF PEACE group
explain American Indian beliefs and legends. One member
spoke in English as the other spoke in Mohawk. The group
was sponsored by the Student Union Board. (Photo by
Cottrell)

The UMR campus and Rolla community were participants in "the
dOings" Jed by Mohawk indians of the
White Roots of Peace last Thursday,
January 31 in the Centennial Room. The
thanksgiving meeting in the evening
followed a day of exhibits of Indian
crafts and arts in the University
Center.
An ancient Iroquois tradition tells of
the White Roots of Peace, a symbol of
the world's first United Nations. At the
base, a symbol of the Tree of Great
Peace were four winds in order that all
peoples could find their way to peace in
the shade of the Great Tree.
Those present sat in chairs and on the
floor surrounding the Indians as they
explained the simple theme of appreciating the simple things life. The
"day sun" and the moon, our "grandmother" , illustrated the ordered sky
world: The sun gives man what he

needs for life, while the moon tells us
when to plant our crops, when children
are born, and guides the rivers and the
oceans.
The White Roots of Peace, a North
American Indian communications
group, have travelled in the United
States and Canada to provide a
meaningful experience through their
traditional messages, dances and
exhibits.
For Indians, their message is one of
hope and encouragement for the
traditionalists through the establishment of revitalized Indian strength and
unity.
For thousands of non-Indians the
White Roots of Peace have provided an
opportunity for all people to hear the
Indians' view of peace and relationships with their environment, as well as
bringing real brotherhood to all
peoples.

Mason Proffit Brings Bluegrass To Rolla

.nI at

Id by

s

The band MASON PROFFIT will
appear in concert Saturday evening,
Feb. 10, at the Multi-Purpose Building .
The free concert begins at 4:30 p.m.
with the doors opening at 4:00 p.m. The
concert is limited to students and their
guests only, with two free admissions
per !D. Mason Proffit is brought to you
by the social committee of your Student
Union Board.
_
They ride from Indianapolis via
Chicago leaving their brand in the form
of albums for Happy Tiger Records
(" Wanted " and "Moving Toward
Happiness") and Ampex ("Last Night I
Had the Strangest Dream"). The
decision to migrate came after their
first single, "Two Hangmen," was
released and then banned from AM
airplay in some of the finest Midwest
cities- because they and their material
were considered politically outlawed.
Which only served to bring them
together with the thousands of other
political outlaws in that area, and they
hit the road with their goods to play for
the people who felt the same way they
did , and that meant a lot of saloons and
little red college schoolhouses. That's
where they hide out the ' most.
If you haven't seen the wanted
posters , and yo u're interested in
collecting the bounty , MASON
PROFITT members are:
John Talbot who weilds a mighty
guitar, banjo, steel guitar, dobra and
does a lot of singing; Terry Talbot (the
other half of the notorious Talbot
Brothers) who also is a quick draw on
the lead guitar and sings like a mellow
coyote; Bruce "Creeper " Kurnow who
travelled a lot with the Muddy Waters
gang of bluesers and learned a lot about
the harmonica from Mojo Buford; Tim
Ayres who plays the bass and listens to
contraband rock music a lot, and Art
Nash who shoots from the hip on the
double-barreled drums .
The band performed at the Florissant
Community College two weeks ago to
the delight of a large crowd. The band
not only plays good music, but is very
entertaining. Much of their mUSiC, as
they put it, "is orientated to heavy
bluegrass and shit-stompin' music."

.~

MASON PROFITT are wanted live, and are
rumored to hide out at "Rockfish Crossing." The
bounty is music from (I. to r . ) Terry Talbot,

Bruce "Creeper" Kurnow, Art Nash, Tim Ayers
and John Talbot.
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Feb. 8-14

Bridge Sign-Up
Dance "Faustus"

Centennial Hall

Concert MASON PROFFIT
Movie HOTEL

FEBRUARY 7,

4:30

Feb.9

8-12 p.m.

M-P Building

Feb. 10
Feb. 11

4:30 &6:30Cetennial Hall

Feb. 15

Open Board Meeting
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT SCHEDULE
FEBRUARY 8, 1973
Clevela nd C"liffs Iron Company
Contro l Data
Hallmark Card s, Inc.
Illinois Tool Works
Ka nsas City Power & light
Koppe rs
Texas Instruments

FEBR UARY 9, 1973
Halliburton Se r vices
Sunstrand Corporation

FEBRUARY 13, 1973
Amsted Industries
Army Materi el Command
Guy F . Atkinson

Bell Systems
Cecc Corporation
Debran (Formerly Miss.
Steel)
Frisco Railway
Genera l Electric
Johnson & Johnson
Northern Illinois Gas
Union Electric

Va lle y

FEBRUARY 14, 1973
FEBRUARY 12, 197:.
Central Foundry
Dupont De N.emours
Shell (ompan'ies
U .S. Steel

City Uitlifies' of Springfield
Corni n g Glass Works
Missouri Public Ser vice Compa ny
Phillips Petroleum

Sf. Lovis, City of

A Note From The Chancellor

Trap And 'Skeet

'New Look' In Engineering
The modern day four-year more advanced technical
engineering graduate from the decisions or do research. The
better institution in the United modern four-year graduate in
States is primarily trained as a engineering is well-qualified to
decision-maker and problem pursue law, medicine, business,
solver. He is broadly trained, government and management.
but has the advantage of having For the practice of engineering,
a good balance of science, he may find that a professional
mathematics, liberal arts and emphasis degree , Master of
engineering that gives him a Engineering,
would
be
focused outlook. He knows that rewarding . A student entering a
his decisions have to be good four-year engineering
technically sound, but also that program today does not have to
they must be socially beneficiai decide on his career until four
and economically feasible . : years later. He is starting on a
Engineering graduates of the foundation that has unlimited
past were primarily taught to opportunities.
make sound technical decisions,
Insurance and finance are
so the new look requires much fields not attractive to the
more of the four-year graduate. engineering graduates of the
A four-year engineering past, but the "new look "
graduate can enter many fields engineer will find these most
of employment, without further a!tractive->.and he is qualified to
training , and even in the tight ma ke decisions and solve
job market of 1970-72, found that problems in these fields that are
these opportunities were most difficult for persons with a
numerous. But even more different educational base.
During
his
fo ur-yea r
important, it is increasingly
evident that the "new look four- engineering program, he is
year engineering graduate" has urged to pursue related fields of
an excellent foundation for interest such as music, art
added further specialization. history , or literature as these
Study fields for which he is supplements can be most imqualified to pursue include portant to we modern day
graduate work in engineering decision-maker and problem

f~~~;C;OdUSe to ~~;'CAN

~A t\'eC~~A

FOOD

Dining Room - Orders to go Open Daily 11 a.m.
Hwy_ 63 So. Rolla, Mo. 364-1971 Closed Mondav

DIEHL MONTGOMERY
FORD SALES
Rolla. Missouri

(The Originator of the Student Finance
Plan in this Area)

Thi s plan a ll ows the stude nts upon a pproved c redits
and job, to buy a new car with nothing down .and
payments of $25.00 per month until you are on the job.
This plan is not new, Diehl Montgomery Ford has sold
over 750 new cars and trucks to graduating students
this way . See us for all the details . Also you can use
your own insurance or ours .
FORD LINCOLN AND MERCUR Y
This allows the graduating studen ts to have a new car
before he graduates when he really needs it .

Shoot In March

The basic objective of
In order to develop interest at
engineering is to take the
UMR in a very popular,
discoveries of mathematics and
growing sport, the Recreation
science and apply these to solve
Committee of the Student Union
the problems of society. He is
Board will be holding a ' local
the interface between scientific
Trap and Skeet Tournament.
and technolog(cal knwoledge
The Tournament will be held
and people . He creates
about the middle of March. The
machines and processes to
winners wiH have the opbenefit people and does not
portunity to represent UMR at
make people slaves to
the National Intercollegi ate
machines . There is little that - Trap and Skeet Tournament to
the medical profession can to
be held at Linn Creek , Missouri
change the physiology of man,
in April.
but the engineer has almost an
All students interested in our
unlimited opportunity to change
local Tournament or just inman's environment to better
terested in Trap and Skeet
serve him.
shooting are invited to sign up.
Sign up sheets will be posted in
the New Student Union this
week and next. Signing up does
not commit you to the TourSe nd for your descript ive . up ·to·date.
nament; we are just looking for
. 128·page. mad order catalog of 2. 300
Trap and Skeet enthusiasts . If
Quality term papers. Enclose $1 .00 to
you have any questions please
cover postage and handling.
call Bill Lueckenhoff at 364-1490
WE ALSO WRITE
or Mark Kassing at 364-2314.
CUSTOM MAOE PAPERS

ADULTS ONLY
LATE SHOW FRI-SAT 11:30

"A fun drama about
a swinging lady!"

!lOaf«

Ul!OU II
AO''1Umll!

@

TERM PAPERS

Termpaper Arsenal, Inc.
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203
LOS ANGElES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 477-8474 • 477-5493
" We need,.:! 10C,il1

salesm ~

-I'----"!!!!!'!'!!!!!!!!"----.

1fm~

@0~~~~ffi
~m®~
Onl: Hour Shoe Repair!
Also Rush Jobs
Located where
Phase II was
FREE Shoe Shine
with this ad only
1005 Pine

34 1-2666

REGAL NOTES
UN DER ST AN D PLAY S, NO VELS AN D PO EM S
FASTE R WITH OUR N OTES
We 'r e n e w and w e ', e Th e b'II. )I ' Thou s onj:ls of
lopoe s •• ",,, ... ,, d
q u, e;k e . unde, s !C,nd,nlj. Out
s ublecls ",dude no. onl., Engl, . h, bUI Anlhto·
pology, At l , Bloc:k SIud, e s, Ec:ology, Ec:o
nom,c:,.
Educ:o l lon,
H,5 10ty,
low, Mul,C:,
Philosophy.
Pol'Ilcol SClonc e , P s yc:hology.
Rel'g'on, SCIenc e . Soc,ology ond Urbon Ptob
Ie ... , Send $2 lot y o", c:ololog of lOp";) 0"0,1·
able

f".

REGAL NOTES
3160 "0" Str.el, N.W.
Wa.h;nglan, D. C:_ 20007
Tel •• hane , 202-3]3-0201

RUSS MEYER'S

VIXEN.
STARTS SUNDAY
'THE RULING CLASS'

-SAVE UP TO 50%-

Better than SAE discount

Auto Parts & Acc. Speed Equip.

HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
513 Hiway 63S

Rolla, Mo.

364-5252

Best Selling
Paperbacks
Science Fiction
Schaum's Outlines
Cliff's Notes

CAMPUS
BOOK
STORE
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Lincoln U. to Work With
UMR in Missouri Prisons
Beginning in June, Lincoln
University at Jefferson City will
teach courses to inmates at the
Missouri State Penitentiary for
Men and at Algoa Reformatory
under a subcontract from the
University of Missouri-Rolla.
UMR's extension program for
prisoners, which also includes
the Correction Center for
Women at Tipton and th e
Moberly Training Center for
Men , is funded by grants from
the Missouri Law Enforcement
Assistance Council. Since
September , the
Moberly
program has been subcontracted to the Moberly Area
Junior College.
Dr. David Hentzel, UMR
professor of economics and
director of the prison program,
says that Lincoln University
was asked to partiCipate for two

SUB Activities Highlight
Military Ball Weekend
midnight. Music will be by the
Gary Paul Group from St.
Louis.
In an effort to make the ball
enjoyable for all UMR students,.
the planning committee has
broken some traditions. A light
rock band will play rather than
an orchestra and the attire
could be best described as
"dress up."
All UMR students are cordially invited to attend the Ball
with the price being three
dollars per couple. Tickets are
on sale by the Arnold 'Air
Society and Scabbard and
Blade, co-sponsors of the event.
Tickets can be bought directly
from members of these
organizations or in the
University Center.

Soul Par~ ~~ekend
Admission will be $1.50 single,
$2.50 couple. They certainly
hope that the Faculty Community , and fellow students will
come out and listen and enjoy
an afternoon of real jazz.
Saturday night after the
game, the "Sextet" Rock and
Jazz Band will entertain with a
variety of music for everyone's
listenIng taste. The function will
start right after the game and
will continue until ... Admi~sion
is $1.50 single, $2.50 couple, and
will be held at the Armory.
The members of the A.B.S .
asks for your support in these
"Soul Party Weekend" functions for the entertainment
can 't be matched for the price
and enjoyment. Help make the
first a nnual "Soul Party
Weekend " a success. The
proceeds from these functions
will go to the Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Scholarship Fund and
towards our "Black Emphasis
Week, April 8-12.
See any organization member
for tickets to any of these
functions.

According to Dr. G.E. Lorey ,
UMR dean of extension , UMR
will continue to direct and
coordinate th e total prison
program and will work closely
with faculty at Lincoln and
Moberly in curricula planning.
On special occasions , UMR
faculty will teach necessary
courses that Lincoln might be
unable to teach. UMR will also
continue to offer basic courses
at the women's prison in Tipton.

University of Missouri· Rolla

Get Into UMR's first
The Association for Black
Students is sponsoring the first
annual " Soul Party Weekend" ,
February 23rd and 24th here at
UMR for all Miners. This new
party weekend is created to
bring about a closer relationship among Black and White
students here at UMR, and to
share something everyone likes
to do , "Party" . If you are tired
of th e same " old " party
weekends , then they would like
to get into your "soul" and
revive your spirits. They
promise you and your dates a
new experience which you shall
always remember .
'Friday night, Feb. 23rd, a big
record hop at the new student
union will kick off the activities.
Admission to this function is
$.50 a couple or $.35 single. If
you would lik e to hear
something special, bring your
records along.
For all jazz listeners, the
"Sextet" Jazz Band will entertain you. This will be
Saturday afternoon from 2-5
p.m . at the University Center.

says that courses to be taught at
the two Jefferson City penal
institutions
will
include
traditional freshman-sophomore courses such as English ,
history , biology and sociology.
Courses in black literature and
black history will also be offered.

Missouri Miner

The White Roots of Peace Exhibit that appeared in the
University Center last Wednesday.

Plans are being finalized for
the 1973 Valentine's Day
Military Party Weekend. The
Student Union Board starts
things off Friday evening with a
dance featuring Faustus from 8
to 12 in Centennial Hall of the
new University Center.
Saturday afternoon will see
the free afternoon concert in the
'Multi·Pu.rpose Building
featuring Mason Proffit. The
afternoon of rock and blue grass
will begin at 4:30 with doors
opening at 4:00. Admission by
student ID only (two to an ID
card) .
On Saturday evening the 1973
Military Ball and Coronation
will highlight the weekend. The
ball , formal or semiformal
a ttire, will be held in the Centennial Ballroom from eight til

reasons. Lincoln is close to the
two correctional facilities and
has the ability to fill inmates'
requests for black instructors
and courses in black history and
literature.
"Lincoln's course offerings
will follow requirements for the
associate of arts degree at the
Moberly Junior College, the
degree granting institution for
UMR 's prison program," Dr .
Hentzel says. He explains that
educators have found it more
practical for inmates to work
toward a two-year rather than a
four-year degree such as offered at UMR. The first inmates
to receive associate of arts
degrees with all credits earned
in the UMR program wili'"
graduate at Mo.berly in May .
Oscar J . Ch a pman, administrative dean at Lincoln,

Followers of St. Pat Begin
Preparations For His ArrivalSt. Patrick's Day is fast
approaching and all good
Miners should be preparing for
one of the highlights-the beard
contest. Participation is open to
all students of UMR (the Grand
Old Man is not chauvenistic and
welcomes coeds). The participant must also be able to
support himself for the duration
of the judging (at least on all
fours .) St. Pat has also made it
explicit that all beards
inhabited by any form of
wildlife shall be ruled unacceptable and disqualified from
competition. Raid shall be
made available to those wishing
to take advllntage of the service
beforehand . There shall be
three categories for beards : full
beard, goatee and novelty , with
cash awards of $10 in each. All
decisions are final , no protests
will be accepted. All beards
become the property of St. Pat.

top three. Organizations should
also begin working on the large
cudgel for competition the same
day. The men of Sigma Tau
Gamma will be defending their
crown against the annually
strong Phi Kappa Theta and Pi
Kappa
Alpha .
Other
organizations are expected to
Speaking of sticks, the UMR
freshmen, as always, shall be give the favorites a run for their
granted the privilege of money.
Concerning other pertinent
carrying shilleliahs for the
purpose of clearing the campus St. Pat's news , campus sales of
etc.
began
of snakes to produce an en- sweatshirts
February 5 so get your gear.
vironment befitting the patron Also material on queen canof engineers. Shillegiahs shall
be carried for two full weeks didates is due today. To be
before St. Pat's Day, beginning turned in are an article on the
Monday, March 5. Freshrrien candidate, a picture (not to be
should consult their respective returned ), home town , home
and
hometown
organizations as to physical address
characteristics and dimensions. newspaper. If there are any
For those shillegiahs worthy of questions contact Dennis Meier
of Tau Kappa Epsilon ,
note there will be a contest to
Remember " ERIN GO
determine the best with cash
prizes of $15, $10 and $5 (or-the BRAGH".
Already around campus a few
beards are sprouting in anticipation of the prime social
date on any Miner 's calendar.
There are, however , many
Johnny-come-latelies who had
best get on the stick,

'

Sev~ral.members of the Wesley Foundation at UMR undertake the task of loading firewood to
be distributed by the Phelps County Welfare Office. They are (from left to right): Don Hall,
Fave Dillard, Dave McClure and Earl Morford,
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Dear John ...
John's First Note:
Contrary to popular public
opinion, all the letters in this
issue are written by real
students as they are in most
issues ; I write letters to myself
only when no one else bothers
to.
To the Editor of Missouri Miner
-Handled by Dear John,
As of your last issue, (Dec. 13 )
I am also a member of the
supposedly "do nothing" St.
Pats Board. I'd like to submit a
letter of pure shame. I am
ashamed to be a student at this
college. This has got to be the
most apathetic college in the
United States. Now, the Board
has been taking a lot of crap in
years past and a lot more these
days. The apathy for everything
on campus is terrible. But when
one Miner is too goddamn
apathetic or chicken to help
fellow Miner, that's too much.
The screaming idiot that calls
himself " Dear John" was obviously not at the UMR-LU
basketball game. The St. Pats
Board was ' getting the crap
kicked out of them at that game.
That's where the Board was.
Why? Because the jerks who

call themselves students didn't
give a damn. I'm not asking
students to do anything-buy
buttons, garters, etc. I'm not
asking them to join any
organization. All I'm asking is
that they stick together. The
Board is for the students. The
Board is made up of students .
Without students there would be
no St. Pats-the very thing we
live for. But without the Board
there would be no St. Pats . So
students-wake up-pull your
hands out. People got hurt for
YOU, What did you do for
them????? NOTHING!!!! I
Respectfully
Tony DiMercurio
Dear John ,
How long can the St. Pats
Board keep trying to get Lincoln
kicked out of the MIAA. Yes, I
saw three or four ::it. Pat's
Board members mess with the
Lincoln fans until they got their
asses kicked. Plain and simple
the St. Pats Board started the
crap, and Lincoln fans (along
with the whOle schooO gets the
blame because they won the
fight. And this year , Rolla has
finally got the team to match
Lincoln's team.

Our Man Hoppe

Son 01 Balthazer,
Son 01 Hortense,
S.O.B.

The answer to the whole gym ready for the game and it
situation is to disiland the St. was closed to students . Then,
Pats Board. Both times the St. Thurs. afternoon, 3 days before
Pats Board incited incidents Commencement, the gym was
that no other team would have once again closed to any round
taken. Just because Lincoln had bailers , in readiment for
enough people here and enough commencement! Now the whole
nerve to do something about the weekend is shot as far as
b.s. that the Board was putting basketball was concerned.
out, they shouldn't be punished, What's the big rush to constrain
us athletic minded souls to our
they should be commended.
After your Sig Pi watermellon '!!lusty rooms.
job of last year , I don 't expect
Wilt
this to be printed, but if Lincoln
just happens to do a job on the Dear Wilt,
Miner Office, don't ask why.
When the B. and G: boys
A Lincoln Supporter ready the M.P. building for a
Dear Lincoln Supporter,
special event, they may do it a
Don't bomb our office just little early-but this should be
send us a letter , we print most. forgiven as it is a direct result of
everything.
their youthful eagerness to
please concerned students. You
Dear John,
should try "to patiently unI have a complaint, are the B derstand and correct them
and G boys afraid that Merl will when they're in tlie wrong, such
cancel their Christmas bonus if as now.
they don 't get the Multi-Purpose
Building ready for speCial oc-· Dear John,
casions in plenty of time. Wed.
It has been brought out rather:
(the day of the Miner-Corilla sarcastically that our football
game) some friends of mine and team spreads the good name of
I went down there to play some UMR into every corner of the
basketball. It was 2 o'clock, 5V2 globe , such as Paduka,
hours before game time and Oceanview, etc ... If people
they had already gotten the would show a little interest in
the football team instead of
constantly looking for a way to
cut the team down they might
realize that the football team
has done a lot to spread UMR's
name.
In 1969 UMR had a Little AlIAmerican in Frank Winfield
45,000 American lives, those and he was drafted by a '
people out there are going to get professional football team. In
what the President called 'the 1970 the Miners were ranked in
precious right to determine ' the top 20 small college teams
their own future."
for 3 weeks and this rating
."What's that mean, Paddy?" appeared in every paper across
says I.
the nation. For much of the 1970
" It means they'll get a free season the Miners had the
choice," says Paddy, "between second leading pass receiver in
General Thieu's dictatorship
and a Communist dictatorship.
If the elections are ever held."
"I 'can't help being sorry for
the enemy," says I, "getting
licked like this."
"Don't be, Joe," says Paddy.
"They're claiming they won a
famous victory in a gforious
war, too ."
"How can they say a thing
like that, Paddy? " says I.
" You know these Asiatics,
Joe," says Paddy. "all they
care about is saving face."

Joe Sikspak's Famous Victory
Dear President: I , Joe
Sikspak, American, take. pen in
hand to lift my cap to you. I
don't know how you done it.
I dropped by Paddy's Place
the other night. He's got the teevee going and there you are,
finishing up telling us how the
war is over.
" Give me a Seven-high,
Paddy," says I, "and toss in a
beer chaser to celebra te us
bing out of that mess."
"Mess!" says Paddy. "You
are referring to 'one of the most
selfl ess enterprises in the
history of na tions.' "
"Who says so?" says I.
"The President says so," says
Paddy. "And furthermore he
said three times we all ought to
be proud of the glorious role our
great nation played in this noble
war."
"I'll try, Paddy," says I.
"Yo u should , Joe ," says
Paddy, "because at last we got
peace with honor. The
President said so four times. "
"For the past couple of
years," says I, "I would of
settled for any kind we could
get."
"Shame on you, Joe," says
Paddy. "If it were left up to the
likes of you we never would
have won this famous victory."

"I'm not saying it, Joe," says
Paddy. "The President says it.
Thanks to our selfless enterprise, the justness of our
cause and our dropping seven
million tons of bombs on their
heads, we have at last forced
the heathen enemy to their
knees. "
"The President said that? "
says I.
"Yes, sir," says Paddy. "How
can you win peace with honor
without a victory? We forced
them to knuckle under and yield
abjectly, the President said, to
'all the demands' he 'd laid
down."

"And they caved in?" says .I.
"What else could they do?"
says Paddy. "We'd killed a
million of them. So in the
surrender agreement they
signed, they promised to let our
troops retreat to Thailand or
Hawaii or wherever, leaving
only 145,000 or theirs hanging
around."
"And I thought they'd never
give up, " says I.
"What's more, " says Paddy,
" they even . agreed to holding
the free elections they'd been
asking for since 1954. Thanks to
our spending $140 billion and

So my cap's off to you,
President, for pulling a famous
victory out of the fire. Seeing
how much this victory cost us ·
and what it got us, I sure would
of hated seeing us get whipped.

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL
RESEARCH CONSULTANTS
AREA DIRECTORS WANTED
2430 PENNSYLVANIA A,VE .
NW WASHINGTON, D .C. 20037

Mon.Fri.

R
C

Sat.

9:30·S: 30 (202) 781.4511 10 : 30
New & Used Discount
A
Paperbacks
E
Including
Complete Educational

Research

Miteri~ls

AMERICAN
EDUCATIONAL
RESEARCH
CONSULTANTS

R
C

UMR has a fine football team
and a fine athletic program and
. it provides many Miner fans .
with hours of enjoyment of
watching collegiate sports.
UMR also has excellent athletic
facilities and these facilities
have brought many high school
tournaments to Rolla where
high school seniors get to visit
Rolla when they might not have
been able to otherwise.
It is also my personal belief
that football does much toward
the building of a man. The hours
spent on the football field are
every bit as valuable as the
hours spent in class. It is time
for everyone to get behind the
football team arid reap the
benefits it offers instead of
ignoring the team and looking
for ways to save that "God
Almighty Dollar".
Jim White
Dear Mr. White,
The God Almighty Dollar is
the only way students have of
giving or witholding support for
a school activity they believe
reaps
them
w'o rthwhile
benefit-The students will have
a chance to give or withhold
support for the football team
and athletics in general in the
upcoming Student Co.uncil
Referendum tha~ will be conducted in the next month or two.
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Starting Feb. 5th, Breakfast Will Be Served
See the New Corral of Pancakes Grub List
Open 6:30- 8:00 Mon .·Fr;'
6:30-8:30 Sal.
12:00-8:30 Sun .
212S . H y.63
364·6979

ALEX
CRAFTS-HOBBIES· ARTISTS' SUPPLIES
605 PINE STREEf'
\'UD~· -. _ "
PHONE 364·5581
V~" ;::-j';"~) ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401
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"Make that a boilermaker,
Paddy," says I. " You mean to
say we won the war?"

A
E

the nation in Bobby Summerville and in that sante year
Bob Summerville and Bob
Berry received national accalim as ·honorable mention
Little All-Americans .
In 1972 Kim Colter received a
$1,000.00 scholarship from the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association for distinguished
service both on the football field
and in school.

PIZZA
PALACE

17 STEAMING VARIETIES

SANDWICHES AND BEER
Hours (Open Daily)

DIAL 364·2669
Fro", 4 p.m. To 2o . m.
Seven Days A Week

FOR TAKEOUTS &
DELIVERY SERVICE
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Sensored
By ANDERSON and ELVEN
To the Rescue .. .. Our beloved Traffic Safety Police Force is always
on the lookout for another wonderful way to "serve" the UMR
students. Last Thursday night Dr. Boyd of the Humanities
Department was holding his usual 7-10 p.m. class in the Humanities
Building, when wha,t should appear but a Traffic Safety Guard
demanding to see his room perIhit to allow him to teach in the
Humanities Building. Caught empty handed, Dr. Boyd had no
choice but to be taken into custody by the guard until such time as
he could show his permit. Allowed the usual one phone call, Dr.
Boyd chose to call someone from Student Personnel, who decided
that Dr. Boyd could indeed teach in the HumanitiesBuilding.
Obituary.... Library, Basement North End; Monday, January 29,
1973, beloved study and meeting place of UMR students, cramming
headquarters whispering area, girl picking up territory, home of
both humanities books, and location of casual beginning and frantic
ending of term papers; died of unnatural causes due to an overdose
of Board of Curators and their complete determination to put
another radio station here whether anyone wants it or not. Survived
by Basement South End, First, Second, and Third Floors. Flowers
, may be sent to the surviving parts or donations made to help the
"Let's vet A New Elevator" Memorial Fund.
Lock-Out.. .. Here 's one more for our Traffic Safety fans. Seen in Lot
26 by the Engineering Research Building: A T.S. Policeman gets
out of his running car to give poor helpless student a parking ticket,
and poor T.S. cop discovers he has locked himself out of his running
car. Atlast check T.S. cop was still locked out.
Remember .. ..The emergence this week of more beards reminds
me that St. Pat's is nearly here. Ah, St. Pat's, what memories that
brings back to me. How can I ever forget that first falnt flush in my
cheeks as I staggered beneath a shillelagh nearly half my weight.
In all honesty I was a dumb freshman. How else can I explain the
fact that I deliberately obtained a tree remotely resemQling a
smoking pipe with plans to make it look like one. After working
nearly a week just trying to get the bark off I solved my problem; I
opened the window tossed it out, went and got a smaller shillelagh.
Thinner, but not too, thin, and made out of hickory. I heard about
how these clubs were so highly prized that they were sometimes
stolen. This prompted me to spend nearly a whole hour drilling a
hole in that silly thing. I was lucky enough to "find'.' a long chain.
All was well until I was naive enough to use a borrowed lock. I had a
key to the lock but so did my " friend". The next day I had a fun
time cliInbing to the roof of my house to unchain my shillelagh. To
show you 'how dumb I was I handed down my treasure before
climbing down myself. Well after a 3 or 4 block run I finally gained
possession just inUme to kill a couple of snakes that had snuck into
the yard of my house. During that week of games and good times I
never knew when that beloved sight of a green jacket would make
my steps scurry in the opposite direction.That's behind me now.
I'm not a dumb freshman any longer. I may not be too bright as a
senior though. Why else do I encourage all the freshmen I know to
go find a nice tree that looks like a smoking pipe to make their
shillegah out of?
Credits ... , .The library basement, north half, has really disappeared... fraffic SafetY always appears just after your parking"
meter has run out.. .St. Pat' s appears better every year.

"TH IS WEEKS SPECIALS~
FOR YOUR DRINKING
PLEASURE AND
ENJOYMENT
AT POPULAR PRICES
Sc hlitz Molt ' 80z c ons···· S 88
Ha m m 's 120z cons ..... .. S1. 12
Busch quarts.......... .. .... .. .. .. S .44
Molt Duc k qua rt ... ...... .... S .88

509
PACKAGE
LIQUORS

l l6 W, 8th Street
~ree Parking in Rear~

,

,

,

m~

~~:;~,«.
'Free at last, free at last; thank God A 'mighty,
we're free at last !'
.

SUMMER JOBS
'\

ESTEY JEWELRY

Gu ys & Gal s needed for summer

empl oyment at Nat iona l Parks.
Pr ivate Ca mps, Dude Ranches
and Resorts t hroughout the nati on, Over 35,000, st udents aided
last year. For Free inform ation on
st udent assistance pr og ram send
se lf-addressed STA MPED envelope to Opportunity Re sea rch .
Dept. SJO . 55 Flathead Drive.
Ka lispell. MT 5990 1,
.... YOU MUST APPLY EARLY ..

The Finest In Diamonds
And Jewelry
U.M.R. Class Rings
715 Pine St. 364-2142

Rolla. Mo.

DON'TBE A VALENTINEBADDIE!
GIVE HER (OR HIM) ANARROW
ORA RACKET

/

/ ~

AN OLE CANE POLE
FROM

KEN MARK

SPORTI NG GOODS

~

~'V~
~,..~1f1lIi'
1lIli~~~~~~~~~
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Military Ball Queen Candidates
Miss Schumacher is a sophmore
majoring in Liberal Arts.
"erving as Treasurer and
Intramural Manager, she is
very active in sorority affairs
and like to ski and play tennis.

We , the men of MRHA,
proudly announce Margy Rice
as our candidate for Military
Ball Weekend Queen. Margy is
·a senior in Computer Science
and is a Resident Assistant at
WHRA . Graduating from
Poplar Bluff High · School, she
then attended Three Rivers
Junior College in Poplar Bluff.
We feel that Margy is an \
excellent candidate for this
function .

.............,.................;.; ... :-

Tau

..... ',. :-:-:-:.',' . .

Dianna Gaal is the lovely
candida te for the Raiders for
the Military Ball Queen Candidate. She attended Rosary
High and was on the pep club,
chorus and concert band. She
Ramona Ogle
Pershing Rifles

Jun -Chin Wang
Zeta

Alpha

Zeta Tau Alpha is pleased to
presenttliiss Jun-Chin Wang as
.:-:-: ................. . .. ................,... :.:.:.:-:.;.>;.'".
their candidate for the
The sisters of Kappa Delta
Valentine Ball Queen . Chin is a
are proud to announce Karen
freshman majoring in Ceramic
Schumacher as their choice for
Engineering. She is a charming
Military Ball Queen Candidate.
oriental beauty from Taiwan,
Karen Schumacher
five-feet four-inches tall with
brown hair and black eyes. She
Kappa Delta
Margy Rice
has resided in this country for
MRHA
three years, attending high
.; .;.;.:-: .....;. ..;.:.:- .......... ,... .
school in New Jersey. She plays
on almost all ZTA teams and
Pershing Rifles is pround to
was a member of the first place ~nter Miss Ramona Ogle as our
IFC entry . She is ZTA's candidate for Military Ball
Scholastic Chairman and is Queen. She is a resident of
Secretary for the Chinese . WHRA from Springfield, in
Student Association. A Pi Computer Science with a 2.98
Kappa Alpha little sister and average as a sophmore .
resident of WRHA, she is an Ramona is an honorary sponsor
excellent choice for the of Company K-7, a Marching
Minerett, a DJ at KMFA, and a
Valentine Ball Queen.
Student Council Public Relation

TURN H'ER
ONWITH

road tIU
Royce

J1Iirabl~

for abo
broken
Thomas

Jefferson

:-:« « .;.;.;.; <.;<-:<.;.; . ..... .

Committeewoman. She will
make a fine entry as Queen
candidate.

,.

lJ1dR

assistaJ
scorer,
pow ere
State
score
represe
victOrY

..... ...

.;.; ...........

The Military Ball Queen
Candidate representing
Thomas Jefferson Residence
Hall will be Evelyn Gayer.
Evelyn is a senior majllring in
Mechanical Engineering. She is
a member of the Student Union
Public Relations Committee
and presently serves as
Secretary. Evelyn enjoys
sailing, fishing and sewing.

The women of WHRA
nominate Jeannie Chester as
their Military ball Queen
Candidate. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Chester of Raytown . As a freshman she is majoring in
Mechanical Engineering and
has an interest in music and
drafting. The Women of WHRA
are confident of the poise and
charm of their candidate.

FOR
MILITARY BALL
SPECIAL CORSAGE
CARNATION AND
HEARTS
300

1

four ~I
John

Noel al
Miner v
UMR s
points.
excepti
finishiJ

in the
game 1'1
the

of

UA
ag;
9·6

OLD FASHIONED MIXED NOSEGAY
SWEET AND INNOCENT 750
ORDER VALENTINE FLOWERS
NOW FOR YOUR
OUT OF TOWN GIRL
Hwy 63 S
~

flowers .and gardens

position
guard

Noel, II

Dianna Gaal
Raider Co •

graduated from McCluer and
was a porn-porn girl there. She
is presently a nursing student at
St. Mary's and is employed at
St. Joseph's Hospital in st.
Charles . She is a Florissant
Coed Explorer Police Unit and
is a volunteer in the department's filing system. The
Raiders feel Dianna will make
an excellent choice as Military
Ball Queen.

weIl b

defensi
in 14 p

364·3161
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Miners Defeat SEMS, 75-6 1;
Retain Share of League Lead
UMR's Miners, without the
assistance of their leading
scorer, Ken Stalling , overpowered Southeast Mis.s ouri
State Saturday night by the
score of 75-61. The win
represented the first conference
victory for the Miners on the
road this season.
Royce Vessell nlled in ailmirably for Stalling, who is out
for about three weeks with a
broken hand. Vessell played
well both offensively and
defensively in the game. He put
in 14 points from his guard
position and held his man ,
guard Leonard Bishop to just
four points.
John Williams and Tommy
Noel also figured greatly in the
Miner victory. Williams led the
UMR scoring attack with 20
points. He also performed
exceptionally well defensively ,
finishing with 20 rebounds.
Noel, who only had four points
in the first half, finished the
game with 17 points. Noel broke
the game wide open in the last
of the second half with six
straight points. The wide point

span in the final minutes was
maintained by Noel, as both
Williams and Peters got into
foul trouble.
Rich Peters was the other
Miner player in double figures
with 12 points.
The engineers never trailed in
the game. The only threat the
Indians made was the second
part of the first half. With seven
minutes left in the half SEMS
pulled within two points. In the
remaining minutes , however ,
the Miners made 14 straight
points before the Indians put in
two points to end the ·period. The
halftime score was 38-24.
Cape Girardeau never pulled
closer than ten points in the
second half, despi te their better
shooting percentage in the final
half. The Indians shot only 29.7
per cent from the field in the
first half but improved to 36.7.
UMR shot 45.7 per cent in the
game.
The win improved the Miner 's
conference record to 5-2. Southwest Missouri State kept up
with UMR by beating Lincoln,
63-54 in Springfield. The two

teams are tied for the conference lead .
Culver-Stockton College came
back from a 12 point deficit to
beat the Miners Monday night
68~5.

The Miners led from the first
of the game and even though
they were cold shooting it
looked like UMR would have no
trouble with Culver-Stockton.
The engineers had a 39.9 per
cent shooting average but their
non-conference foes only had
29.4 per cent in the half. The
halftime score was 35-27 in the
favor of the Miners.
The second half started with
more of the same, as neither
team could seem to find the
mark. It soon became apparent,
however , that Culver-Stockton
was closing the gap. With about
eight minutes left in the game,
they tied the score 54-54. They
then scored five more points in
a row to take the lead. UMR
then scored two baskets to bring
the score within one. That was
as close as they could get,
however, and Culver Stockton
went on to win the game.

John Williams goes up for a jump shot in Monday
night's game against Culver-Stockton. Williams
put in 20 points in the gam.e, but the Miners lost,
68-65.

Miners Crush Wash U.;
Three Matmen Pin Foes
After the cancellation of the
UMR quad due to UMSL
dropping from the field , the
Miner wrestlers scheduled a
dual meet with Washington
University here in Rolla. The
grapplers had no trouble with
the Bears as they won handily ,
43~ .

UMR wrestler Kevin West grapples with his opponent in ~turday's match
against Washington University _After taking an early lead, KeVin lost the match,
9-6. The Miners won the meet however, 43-6.

MANY NEW SPRING
STYLES HAVE
COME IN AND W~
HAVE SOMETI-:IING
TO SUIT EVERYONES
FANCY
COME IN AND SEE
US

falnil
shoe
701 PINE

Rob Armstrong led off for the
Miners in the 118 pound class
with a win by forfeiture. Steve
Ganz, at 190 pounds, and Jim

The Bite Won't Be So Big
At Our Bank
. In buying a car, don't forget t hat the financing
cost3 money. It will pay you to look around
in '7~
And when you do, look in on us because you'll
find our rates are among the lowest. Try it!

FIRST STATE

BANK

SEVENTH AND PINE' ROLLA
AREA CODE 3,4 PMONE

MIS SOURI 65401

~64.'677

Me m be r FD IC

Faulkner heavyweight , also
won by forfeit.
Three wrestlers came up with
pins for the Miners. Glen
Matlock pinned Dawson at 4:05
in the 126 pound weight class.
Jim Watts took 3: 38 to pin
Ridings at 150 pounds . Ken
Burris, wrestling in the 177
pound class came up with the
fastest pin of the day, pinning
Schwartz at 2:37 of the match .
Two Miners won by decision ,
each handing their opponent
easily. John Nugent won a 20-7
decision over Chemers in the
134 pound competition and Mike
Blackmore won by a 12-7 score
over McKelvey at 142 pounds.
Only two Miners were struck
with losses in the match. At 158
pounds, Steve Patton lost an 8-0
decision to Mueller, and Kevin
West was defeated 9~ by Holt,
wrestling at 167 pounds.
Next action for the Miners is
another dual meet against
Washi ngton University on
February 9, followed by a
double dual against William
Jewell and University of
Missouri, St. Louis on February
10. Each meet will be held in
Rolla .
The Association for Black
Students will sponsor a chili
dinner, Saturday, February
10, 1973, from 4 p.m. to 8
p.m., at Engineer's Club,
located at 312 W. 16th Street.
. All you can eat for one
dollar. The proceeds from
this fund raising activity
will go to the· Mental
Retardation Center of Rolla
and to the Martin Luther
Ki ng Scholarship Fun d.

CLASSIFIED
Student to distribute very
unusual dating forms . $400-$600
per month . Write Box 508,
Boulder, Colo.
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Swimmers Third In
Principia Relays
This past weekend the UMR
Swimming team went to Elsah,
Illinois for the Principia Relays.
But the Miners just weren 't up
for the a ll-relay meet and ended
up third out of five teams. The
other teams there were: Drury,
who took first with 92 points,
Millikin, who was second with
68, then came UMR with 58,
followed by William Jewel with
50, and last was 'Principia, woth
26 points.
As far as events go, the only
one the Miners won was the
diving event. Ron Dutton had
175.65 points and Steve Peppers
had 173.35 for a combined total
of 349.00, to beat Drury by more
than ten.
Second ' place finishes were
almost as scarce. The 400
Medley team of Bill Kroeger ,
Tim Blood, Jack Belshe and
Tom Wenger were runner-ups
to Drury, as was the 300
Individual Medley tea m of
Larry Molina, Paul Vetter and
Bill Greiser.
Three relay teams came in
third, and the other three
fourth . Thus the Miners really
didn't do very well at all. The
one highlight was the diving .
The week before the divers
from Drury had swept the UMR
duo ; here Dutton and Peppers
came'back to beat them. It also
showed thaty they could dive
well when not at home , a good
indication since the conference
championships will be held at
Cape Girardeau this year.
As far as individuals go, there
were several that did well. Bill
Greiser looked real good , as the
two events he swam in came in
second and third. others that
deserve credit are: Tim Blood,
Jack Belshe, Tom Wenger ,
Larry Molina, Paul Vetter and
Rich Dillon.
The upcoming weekend will
be rather hectic for the
swi mm ers. On Friday afternoon at 4: 00 they play host to
the UMSL Rivermen. This is a
meet the Miners expect to win,
but UMSL does have some good
performers.
They have an exce llent
sprinter by the name of Bill
Vordtr iede; another- good
sprinter named Steve Stiffelman ; a good flyer named
Montie Strub and a g()od diver ,
Randy Breihim. They have a
fair breaststroker by the name
of Steve Wurmb , but are weak
in the distances and the
backstroke.
Then on Saturday , ' the
Southeast Missouri State
University Indians come to
Rolla. The 2 o'clock meet should
be very interesting as it will
match two very evenly manned
teams. Some top names for
Cape are: Steve Plackemeier in
the Indi vidual medley , the 200
free and the 1000 free; Bill
Meter in the 500 free ; Doug
Debeer in the 50 free; Debeer
and Von Copp in the 100 free ;
Dave Sherwood
in
the

DOWNTOWN
AUTO SALES
Call 364-8300 and
ask for

Ron
OR Howard
Strawhun
Riden
CLEAN USED CARS
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Ten Teams Remain Unbeaten
In Intramural Volley Action

backstroke; and three excellent
There are ten teams still
Handball competition is also
di vel's. These na mes cover
in
volleyball beginning to round into its final
almost all the events, except the undefeated
fl y and the breast, where Cape competition . The final two stages, as the weaker players
is weak. But nevertheless, they weeks of league play will find eliminate themselves in the
will prove to be a very tough these teams fighting for spots in
the playoffs. TEKE and Beta
opponent.
The Miners hope to beat them Sig are tied for the lead in
now , and maybe gain a league one competition with
psychological edge over them identical 3-0 records. In league
by the time the conference meet two Sigma Pi and' last year's
rolls around. But no matter how runner-up Kappa Sig will clash
Leaguel
it turns out, it will be very ex- for the title on Tuesday. League
three will be a showdown bet- TKE
3-0
citing.
3-0
Thus, there are two home wen Lambda Chi and Phi Kap, Beta Sig
are
undefeated.
both
of
whom
1-2'
APA
swim meets this weekend. On
1-2
Friday at 4:00 against UMSL Phi Kap has won one less game BSU
however.
Delta Tau
0-2
and on Saturday at 2:00 against
League four is a scamble, TJ
0-3
SEMO. Timers are needed at
with
Theta
Xi and Acacia tied
both, and a crowd is needed
for the lead at this point.
also, especially at the meet
League3
Saturday.
Lambda Chi
3-0
PKT
2-0
SigEp
2-1
PiKA
1-2
Campus
0-2
Tech
0-3

first two rounds . The cmplete
volleyball standings , not including Monday or Tuesday
night games are listed below.

League Standings

Organizational M'eeting Set
For UMR Soccer Tournament

happy with the response thus
A meeting will be held at 6:30 far to this tournament. Already
p.m. Thursday, February 8 at fourteen organizations have
rooms 202 and 203 in the old expressed interest. Deadline for
student union . It is important entries will be Sunday ,
that each organization on Febryary 11 with competition
campus who will enter a team in beginning soon after.
this competition be represented
Club members and other
by one or more players at this Kickers who are not yet with a
meeting.
team should attend this
The Soccer Club is more than meeting.

League 5
3-0
2-2
1-1
1-1
1-1
0-2

Mates
Theta Chi
Liahona
Newman
AePi
PiKPhi

League 2
KappaSig
SigPi
KA
SigTau
SigNu
Triangle

3-0
2-0
2-1
1-2
0-2
0-2

League 4
Theta Xi
Acacia
Delta Sig
MRHA
Engine
Wesley

2-1
2-1
I-I
1-1
1-2
0-2

Women's
WRHA
Kappa Delta
TJ
Zeta Tau
Wesley

1-0
1-0
1-0
0-1
0-2

TERM-PAPERS

This Week's Special
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Sell us our cans. We'll give you lO¢ a pound (about 1/2 cent a can)
for all Stag aluminum cans or anyone else's ~ that you bring
to Stag recycling centers. Now, a brief pause for a commercial:
"when you want to chase a beer with a beer, start with Stag."

STAG RECYCLtNG CENTER
DE LEO DISTRIBUTING, · INC.
Highway P & Hig~way 19 - Cu~, MAJ,
Open: Sat, 9 AM - Noon

01.12 (.AltlING ."["1"," COM"'''''''',

I'll,wtul. IU..

